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Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy upon us sinners. Amen. 
 
Today’s Gospel teaches us what true Christian prayer is. It also shows us one of the most difficult kinds of attack on faith. 
These two things are related. Prayer and attack go together. Prayer is not just some nice thing to talk about, that we do in 
our head as we have the time and good vibes. It is directly connected to daily life and it comes from the heart that believes 
in Christ. 
 
Today’s Gospel begins with the Lord Jesus travelling through the region north of Israel. A woman cries out to Him for 
help for her daughter who is suffering from demonic oppression. Now if we were to pause there and ask what will Jesus 
do, on the basis of all these other wonderful accounts of Jesus healing and helping, it seems obvious. “Oh, well of course 
He’s going to heal this woman’s daughter.” Much as He has helped out a couple of newlyweds when the wine ran out at 
their reception, or the leper and the centurion whose servant He healed. Or the blind man on the road to Jericho.  
 
But that’s not what happens, is it? The Lord, instead, starts by being silent to the cries of this poor woman and it seems as 
if He does not care about her and her daughter’s plight at all, is totally willing to let the poor girl’s miserable state continue 
on as it has, with no compassion or granting of relief. After that, the disciples approach and ask Jesus to send her away. 
To this He gives what seems an unkind, a dismissive answer, that He had come for the lost sheep of the House of Israel, 
seemingly not for all, but only for some people and this woman is not one of them. Finally, when she still does not let 
herself be deterred, but follows and cries out, He seems to scold her as a dog.  
 
This is a difficult challenge for us. It seems that Jesus is treating this poor woman so terribly. If it were any other person 
acting and speaking like this, we’d say, in the words of one of my brothers-in-law, “That’s not very Christian.” Just hearing 
that we know that can’t be right, this is Jesus, after all. So we have to make some sense of this. But it is also difficult 
because this is a regular part of our own experience. We have the gracious promise of the Lord that He will draw all who 
labor to Himself, that He will not cast out anyone who comes to Him, that He will give us all that we ask in His name, and 
even before we call out to Him, He will answer. And yet we often cry out to Him in our misery and under the cross of 
suffering, and it seems, many times, that He is blind to us, does not see us, that He is deaf, and does not hear. Some 
wonder whether God hates them. Others say with the scoffers and unbelievers that God does not care about humanity. 
 
A god that does not care about His creation, that hates people with no desire for their repentance and salvation, a god that 
is deaf and blind, such a god is an idol, does not exist. A god who has eyes but does not see, that has ears but does not 
hear is how the psalmist describes the idols of the nations: 
 
The idols of the nations are silver and gold, 
    the work of human hands. 
They have mouths, but do not speak; 
    they have eyes, but do not see; 
they have ears, but do not hear, 
    nor is there any breath in their mouths. 
Those who make them become like them, 
    so do all who trust in them (Psalm 135:15–18). 
 
God does care. He despises nothing He has made. He sees and hears His people. So why are His people driven to pray 
such things as we see in the Psalms: 
 

“Why, O LORD, do You stand far away? Why do You hide Yourself in times of trouble?” (Ps 10:1).  
 
“How long, O LORD? Will You forget me forever? How long will You hide Your face from me? How long 
must I…have sorrow in my heart all the day?” (Ps 13:1–2).  
 
“Awake! Why are You sleeping, O Lord? Rouse Yourself! Do not reject us forever! Why do You hide Your 
face? Why do You forget our affliction and oppression?” (Ps 44:23–24).  



“I am weary with my crying out; my throat is parched. My eyes grow dim with waiting for my God” (Ps 69:3).  
 

These are the prayers of David and others, written down under God’s own inspiration, given to us by God Himself to 
pray, teaching us how we can and ought to pray. We know the beautiful promises of God to His people, and yet from our 
perspective, such words of the psalmist ring true. This is how it seems, that God is far away, hidden from us, sleeping, and 
has forgotten us. 
 
The temptation is to stop praying. To cast the prayer book and the faith itself aside. That is the temptation for the 
Canaanite woman: “Oh, you’re just going to ignore me? You’re going to let your disciples speak in such a way? You’re 
going to call me a dog?” How would you respond in such a situation? Most of us would have moved on to seek some 
other help long before the ending of today’s Gospel had it been us. Such impatience and doubt against God is stirred up 
by Satan. That is the attack brought against you in such times. Do not permit these thoughts to linger in your mind.  
 
Whatever emotions may have arisen in this woman during this little episode are not described. Perhaps that is because 
God knows how we are. Someone seems to not care or want to hear us, someone speaks ill of us, or harshly toward us. 
We don’t have to imagine the effect that has us. What is astounding is that despite that experience, no matter whatever she 
feels on an emotional level, the Canaanite woman refuses to let go of Jesus, will not be parted from Him until He heeds 
her cry. Faith has taught her that even if she is but a mangy dog, she lives entirely from whatever good her master gives 
and she trusts Jesus to do just that: to be gracious and good to her in the end, and so she continues to press on.  
 
We see this in the relationship between children and their parents. Children get convinced of a need, the stomach is just a 
little empty, and yet they feel as though they are starving to death. Any delay in immediate satisfaction is a crime against 
humanity, they cannot believe mom or dad would not rush to give what they are certain they need right now. And yet 
mom or dad often delay. They do know better than their children and they do know what is good for them. Few fathers 
are so evil that they will never give their child food. And most children do eventually, over time, learn to trust that their 
father and mother will give them what they need. They learn that they can rely on their parents to attend to them. 
 
The trials that we undergo, especially those of a spiritual nature, these are given to exercise faith, they drive it to cling to 
Christ and cry out to Him in prayer, finding no other reliance than in Him. What you are admonished toward in this 
Gospel is that when it comes to the things of God, you need to get over what you experience, set aside how you feel, what 
your emotions and senses tell you, and simply cling to Him, to His Word; His Word which assures you that He is a good 
and kindly Lord, that He hears your prayer and that He has indeed come to grant relief. And He knows how and when to 
do that better than you do. And when He delays, when He does not grant immediate answer, satisfaction, or relief, it is for 
the benefit of your faith, with the goal of your eternal salvation in mind. 
 
The psalms teach us this. In midst of what seems an abandonment by God, the psalms cry out to Him all the more. Each 
of those psalms quoted earlier, that lay out the attacks which the Christian experiences, above all that it seems God has 
forgotten and turned away, these same psalms go on to confess the confidence of faith that trusts in God’s promise to 
hear, help, and save: 
 

“O LORD, You hear the desire of the afflicted; You will strengthen their heart; You will incline Your ear” (Ps 
10:17). 
 
“I have trusted in Your steadfast love; my heart shall rejoice in Your salvation. I will sing to the LORD, 
because He has dealt bountifully with me” (Ps 13:5–6). 
 
“Rise up; come to our help! Redeem us for the sake of Your steadfast love!” (Ps 44:26). 
 
“The LORD hears the needy and does not despise His own people…God will save Zion” (Ps 69:33, 35). 

 
This exchange between Jesus and the Canaanite woman shows you that she is not crazy or delusional. She is not a glutton 
for punishment; she is absolutely right. Jesus is the Lord, the Son of David, come to help where no one else can. And so 
He is worth crying out to all the more in the face of what seems to us to be harshness and ignoring. That is what this 
precious event is recorded to teach you. 
 



It is also what we see exemplified in our Lord praying in Gethsemane. There He has real fear as a man, and yet commends 
Himself to the will of His heavenly Father. He does not just pray for Himself in the face of impending death, but He also 
urges His disciples to overcome temptation by vigilance in prayer. He tells them twice: “Pray that you may not enter 
into temptation” (Lk 22:40, 46). Earlier He told Peter that Satan desired to sift him like wheat, but that He had 
countered the attack by praying for him and for his fellow disciples. In John chapter 17, Jesus prays not only for the 
disciples but also for you, for all those who believe in Him through the words of the apostles, that is not only those who 
heard them preach with their mouths, but we who hear them preach through their inspired pen. 
 
Do you see? As you attacked by the Devil, Christ Jesus is praying for and with you. That is what He does not only back 
then in time, but what He is doing now. So when you pray, as a Christian, you are joining your Lord in what He is 
constantly doing for you. When you pray, you are joined to the one who faced the most horrible suffering and 
abandonment, and yet who totally commended Himself into His Father’s hands, and He was not put to shame, He did 
not see corruption, but was raised from the dead. 
 
This is why prayer is central to Lent. It builds off of what we heard about last week: the importance of fasting, of self-
denial, of disciplining the passions that would take you over. I don’t need this or that, I need Christ, and so I will cry out 
to the One who promises to hear even as He is already and always praying for me.  
 
This, of course, is true not only in Lent, but all the time. Daily prayer, regularly fortifying ourselves against Satan’s attacks 
and the undermining efforts of our sinful flesh, is essential. It is much like staying in physical shape. When a time comes 
that you have to run quickly or lift a heavy load, it is far easier to do and bear when you are accustomed to such physical 
demands. Fasting works this way - it trains you to resist a desire when it is right before you, teaches you that you can say 
“No,” and do without so that when you are forced to go without, it is much easier to bear. So it is also that the practice of 
prayer is an exercise, it is like a muscle that can be strengthened, so that when a great burden of life is placed upon you, 
you are better taught and prepared for where to go, and what to say. 
 
We see in Holy Scripture that God’s people have always prayed in the morning and in the evening. In the tabernacle and 
later the temple, there was always the morning and evening sacrifice which involved prayer. We see that in Luke chapter 
one, as Zechariah goes to burn incense and pray at the time of the daily sacrifice. The Book of Acts tells us how the 
apostles gathered in the temple, not to offer sacrifices, but to offer prayers, at morning, noon, and evening. And so ever 
since, and down to our Catechism, we have morning and evening prayer commended to us.  
 
It is as easy as the Invocation, the Apostles’ Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and Luther’s Morning or Evening Prayer. If you 
don’t pray each morning and evening, start there. Write the outline on a sticky note and put it on your phone so that when 
you wake up in the morning, the first thing you do is pray, instead of look at your phone. Then put the sticky note on 
your pillow, so that right when you go to bed, before you lay your head down, you do the same.  
 
Once that is a regular part of your life, as habitual as brushing your teeth and checking your phone, you can add more, 
some of the other things from the Congregation at Prayer. The first two I would add are the psalm for the week, because 
again these are God’s prayers given to teach us how we can and ought to pray. And then the prayers that list all the names 
and people that need your prayers. 
 
None of this is just another item on your daily to-do list. It is not given as a burden, a chore. It is you exercising your right 
as a Christian, one who has God as your Father, with His invitation to call upon Him and His promise to hear you. It is 
when you step alongside your Lord Jesus who is constantly praying, and you join Him in His intercession, and however 
weak and poor your prayers may be, in Him they are cleansed, they are purified, and made pleasing to the Father, even as 
you yourself are, and so you are always heard. 
 
 
 
 


